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ARIZONA GARDEN RESTORATION 2010 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
 
Project Summary  
To follow the Department of Interior Guidelines for Restoration of Historic Buildings and Gardens to: 
(a) stabilize the cacti and succulents currently in the Arizona Garden 
(b) develop an effective management plan to preserve the historic character of the garden  
(c) generate a report determining feasibility of returning the Historic Arizona Garden to its original 
design and intent, and  
(d) increase community involvement and participation in the garden maintenance and restoration. 
 
Goal  
To stabilize the Arizona garden in a collaborative effort between NPS and the Monterey Community and 
generate a feasibility report regarding returning the Arizona Garden to the original design created by 
noted 19th Century landscape botanist Rudolf Ulrich. 
 
Current Status of the Arizona Garden 
The Hotel Del Monte Arizona Garden has fallen into a bad state from improper maintenance and overall 
neglect.  The garden was revitalized by a group of dedicated volunteers from 1993-1995 however the 
plantings might not be consistent with Ulrich’s original plan.  In addition, the garden lacks a 
maintenance plan that is consistent with its specialized requirements.  The NPS Foundation has obtained 
private support from the Community Foundation and Doud Foundation to sponsor work that will (a) 
identify appropriate steps for garden stabilization, (b) create an inventory of plantings and (c) determine 
the historical accuracy of the current plant bedding.  In addition, the work will indentify State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO) requirements for garden restoration and preservation and, with full SHPO 
coordination and approval, develop a maintenance plan and community involvement plan.  
 
Tasks 
1. Document and record current conditions (John & Cathy) 
2. Obtain current GIS mapping to use as current site plan during project; for comparison to 1888 
survey map for historical comparison; and as a tool for tree cutting recommendations (Steve Q . 
& John S.) 
3. Gather and review historical documents on the Arizona Garden (John S.) 
4. Reference Julie Cain as a resource since she has done the same type of project at Stanford and 
has a tremendous knowledge and background on the Arizona Garden and has been part of a 
successful volunteer program 
5. Compile approved plant lists and other plantings that are deemed appropriate substitutions.   
Bring the historical planting list into current/accurate list. (Steve M.) 
6. Inventory and record the current beds (Steve M. with team support) 
7. Determine immediate stabilization plan with “stay or go” analysis and volunteer 
recommendations (Steve M.) 
8. Determine a care and maintenance plan for garden (Steve M.) 
9. Coordinate with Public Works to revise plan 
10. Recommend education opportunities and signage plan (Steve M.)  
11. Consult with SHPO regarding on regulations and any other Department of the Interior 
Guidelines of Historic Buildings and Gardens (Johanna) 
12. Create rehabilitation/restoration report and recommendations with phases and manpower, 
materials needed and costs associated to bring the garden to its most accurate state.  If 




March 21: Julie Cain Historical Presentation of Arizona Garden and Tour.  Honored guests: Monterey 
Succulents and Cacti Club Meeting; TBD 
End of March:  Bed Inventory completed; Tree cutting plan completed 
April:  Stabilization plan completed; First volunteer date scheduled; Volunteers solicited and coordinated 
for first work day.   
May: End of April/Beginning of May – Significant work party to clean and prepare for Memorial Day 
Weekend. Volunteers solicited to do Arizona Garden tours for Centennial event.   
June: Series of significant work days to finalize plants in appropriate beds and further stabilize garden.  
Educational and signage recommendations submitted.   
July:  Series of significant work days to finalize plants in appropriate beds and further stabilize garden.  
Care and maintenance plan solidified. 
Aug:  Rehabilitation reviews/Rehabilitation report; plan of action created 
Sept:  Next steps and team review of report.  Draft of grant report assembled 
Oct:  Final grant Report generated and submitted 
Ongoing public awareness activities from NPS Dudley Knox Library Special Collections & Archives, NPS 
Foundation and revived “Friends of the Arizona Garden” Club;  Coordinate community outreach with 
presentations for the Historic Garden League, NPS campus community and others;  Arrange media 
interviews for programs such as Your Town Radio & Television program and others.  
 
Team  
John Sanders, Special Collections Manager; Dudley Knox Library 
Cathy Bachl, Historic Preservation Liaison; NPS Foundation 
Johanna Turner, Installation Environmental Program Manager, NAVFAC/NPS  
Stephen McCabe, Horticulturist and Director of Research and Education, UC Santa Cruz Arboretum 
Julie Cain, Program Coordinator, Heritage Services, Stanford University 
Karl Karl, Volunteer, Monterey Succulent & Cacti Club 
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